CYS – Timpani/Percussion

Excerpt 1 – Timpani
Grieg: Symphonic Dances, I, Tempo I-end. Time Signature is 2/4
At Tempo I, Quarter Note = 108
At Presto, Quarter Note = 152

Audio: [https://youtu.be/qtMU8ykxhEI](https://youtu.be/qtMU8ykxhEI) (through 5:31)

Excerpt 2 – Cymbals
Play one crash at the fortissimo dynamic and let it ring

Excerpt 3 – Triangle
Play one roll, 16 seconds in total. Start pp, crescendo for 8 seconds to ff, then decrescendo back to pp for 8 seconds.
Excerpt 4 – Snare Drum
Copland: An Outdoor Overture, 243-257
Time Signature is 4/4. Quarter Note = 120
(The snare drum part always appears on the middle line of the staff)
Audio: https://youtu.be/HuALaw3ZtLo?t=520 (through 9:03)

Excerpt 5 – Xylophone
Copland: An Outdoor Overture, 52-60
Time Signature is 4/4 to start. Quarter Note = 120
Audio: https://youtu.be/HuALaw3ZtLo?t=125 (through 2:18)